
BIG BOUTS SHOW SPEEDYACHTS DRIFT ON SOUND

THE CHONTA. A SPAXISH CONTENDER.

'Bashti 'Brings a "Big Trice.

NOVELTY WINS RICH PURSE

THE HARPOr.x. WINNER OF THi:
PRESIDENT TAFT CUP.

TWO MOTOR BOATS DROP OUT

Westminster's Pioneer Beaten

13 Mm. 37 Sec. After Accident.

Harry Payne Whitney Buys Filly for Thirty

Thousand Dollars.
the Newcastle Stable brought a total of
$52,250. R. F. Carman paid $5,100 for Me-
ridian, the property of C. L. Harrison,
while S. C. Hiidreth bought Zeus for $4,500.

Those which brought $I.ouo or over follow;

Dancer Mark. b. c, by SempronluB
—

Fllrtineer; J. TV. May $3,800
Royal Meteor, eh. c. by Star Shoot

—
Queen

Regent S. C. Bndretb 2.000
I>ad. eh. f.. by Adam

—Cerito; A Garson. 1,950
Zeus, b. c. by Adam

—
Shaft- S. C. Hil-

dreth 4.500
H«^Tiia. eh. 1., by Adam— Thyme;

Frank Taylor 1.150
Beth, eh. -.. by Adam—Purity; D. O>Leory. 3.(X0
Adam Bede. eh. c by Adam

—
Grace Gum-

bert.-; J. E. Madden 2.400
Ballymena. h. f.. by Adam Ellangowaxi ;

F. M. Taylor
'

1.100
Mutineer, eh. c. by -Watercress

—
Privateer;

H. C Powers 1.000
Glucose, b- c. by Watercress

—
Sweet 1.400

Sixty, b. gr., by Diamond Jubilee Miss
Hamburcr: C. J. Quinn 1,000

Flea CHIT, b. jr., by Clifford—Fiesole; C. J.
Quinn

—
The Xiirfrer. blk. jr., by Hamburg ßlack

Venus; B. F. Condran .. .. 1.300
Pretend, eh. g. by Golden Maxim

—
tense; R. P. Williams 2.300

Meridian, b. c, by Broom-stick
—

Sue Smith;
R. F. Carman 5,000

Princess '"aliaway. b f.. by Broomstick
—

Flocarline; T. J. Ireland 1.400

Saratoga. N. V. Aug. 20.—Bashti. the
speedy and comely daughter of Adam
Disadvantage, was purchased here to-day

by Harry Payne, Whitney for $30,000 at

the dispersal sale of the Newcastle Stable,

owned by Andrew Miller and Tom Welsh.
The filly, which is ranked as one of the
best two-year-olds in training, is the fa-

vorite among many for the rich Futurity,

to be run here on Augxift 31. and the com-
petition was keen for her possession.

Wh^n led into the rin* the crowd in the
paddock applauded, and itbroke out afresh
when the first bid was $15,000. 6. C. Hil-
dreth, Torn Welsh and a Mr. McCurdy,

acting- for Harry Payne Whitney, were the

chief bidders, and the price climbed until

the others withdrew when Mr. MoCurdy

bid $30,0>J0. Bashti is eligible for the Eng-

lish Oaks next year, and in all probability

will be shipped abroad this fall, as Mr.
Whitney is racing a big- stable in England.

Excellent price? ruled for the horses sold,

a clear indication that the sport is far

from dead in this state. Eleven head from

PLAN INTERCITY RACE

SIXTH RACK—Selling: for tna!c!en» two years
old; f4W aiMr<!. s>U furlt^ss.

UMon HOlSfcootte* Spray 101
Gold Cap l"7|Cu Bon KM
Ludy Itc»al!e 107lNo»e«ay 101
Billy Ram#s 107! *Klnnei:on 95
Flan Rvan I0T:Patrick d

**
T.»y \u25a0iv WTlFair .!\u25a0•:» M
Sam Matthews U37;*Belfist »J
Ben m*cm '\u25a0•' •Kxieilenca *•
Pmible Ft- !\u25a0: ThT :• M
Joe K---.1 \u25a0'•\u25a0 I'\u25a0» -Beatrice 91
OIJ Toy 10l!Royal I>od«a. ..fit
Definite 101!

•Assrentlce allowasc*.

I Atlantic Yacht Club Holds Races
in Gravesend Bay,

Unusually fast time was made by the
larger boat? in the races to count in the
yacht racing: championship of Gravesend

iBay. sailed under the auspices of the At-, lantic Yacht Club, yesterday. Once more
j the wind came from a quarter that made it
; impossible for the regatta committee, made
j up of H. E. Boucher, chairman, and Dr. J.
jE. De afund. to find a championship course
that gave the yachts any weather work. A3

1 a result, the boats went twice around a
;course made up of a run and three reaches.

The starting line was off the Atlantic
IYacht Club house, and for the Oral time the

regatta committee used its new platform,
built for the big:race week of the organiza-
tion, which is to start on Wednesday. Aug-
ust 31. The platform Is a good fifteen feet
high, and as it Is built on the end of the
long dock at Sea Gate, it gives the commit-
tee a splendid view of the course. At the

, starting hour the wind was light and from
ithe south by west. Itheld from this quar-
jter and at about the same strength through-
out.

The first leg- was down the wind from the
1 starting line to a mark off Bensonhurst.
In the Q class, the Spider, which has been

\u25a0 doing exceptionally good work lately, was
the rtrst away, closely followed by the Gray-
Jacket. Then came the Florence, with the

,Soya many seconds astern. All set spinna-
kers to starboard. The. Soya had consider-

jable trouble in getting out the light sail, and
;as a result was practically out of the race
!when the boats gybed, booms to starboard,
jat the Bensonhurst mark. The Spider was
ithe first to round, and then came the Gray-
jJacket, followed by the Florence.

It was a broad reach, with balloon--?, to

the Fort Hamilton mark. In the leg to the
!fort the Grayjacket footed well. and. al-
;though she was at one time on almost equal

\u25a0 footing with the Spider, the latter craft

Iwas the first to turn the mark. A close
:reach to Craven Shoals, followed by an-

Iother one to Sea Gate, completed the
course. At the end of the first round the

!Spider was timed at 3:47:35; the Grayjacket.
I3:47:50; the Florence, 3:.V>:39. and the Soya

jat 3:51:04. The positions of the craft were
jnot altered in the second round.
If the bur boats did not have any wind-

:ward work the smaller classes had an cx-
i cellent beat from Fort Hamilton to Sea
IGate. The scrapping among the S boats
! was unusually keen. This division is pre-
!paring for the first of the Upton Cup race 3

that is to be mailed under the auspices of
the Crescent Athletic Club during the race
Iweek of the Atlantic organization. Again the*
Blue Billwas a winner, and it is generally

ibelieved that the boat, in the hands of R.
\u25a0 B. Moore, will have no difficulty in scoring

the first win on the important trophy.

The winners in the other classes were 'the
knockabout Skylark, the dingy Aries. La

i Cubana in the first division of the handicap
j and the Breeze In the second division of the

Isame class. Both the handicap boats won
on corrected time. The summary follows:

! SLOOPS— CLASS
—

?TART, 3:OS— COURSE,
96 MILES.

Elapsed
Finish. time, i

Yacht and owner. H.M.S. H M S
;Spider. Her.don Chubb ... 4:81:35 l:2«:.-.5
Grayjacket. F. S. Nolls . . 4:33:38 1:37:38

IFlorence. R. A. Brown .. .. 4:38:13 1:31:I>
; Soya. W. A. Wazstaw 4:3» 1:34:28

HANDICAP CLASS—FIRST DIVISION—
START. 3:IO—OOCRSE. 9.6 MILES.

i Joy. L* SauvaK» and Get?r 4 S>:S> l:.Tt):4O

La Cubana, J. H. Iv« ... 4:.V»:."»4 I44 '4
Miana. W J. O'NVil 4:.".t»:4,"> l:4rt:.V,
Kestral. J. \u25a0';. Whitlock 5:01:06 1:51:00 .

j Peri 11. J. S. Bradley DM not finish.
Corrected time

—
La Cubana. 1:35:55: Joy.

1:30:40; Kestral. 1:43:08; Miar.a. 1:43
HANDICAP CLASS— SECOND DIVISION—

! START. 3:IO—COURSE. S MILES.
Careless. R. Rummeli 5:03:36 1:53:36
Breeze. W. Pend»-ton ....... 5:05:5:: 1:.V»:52

-Kief. J. L. Mitchell 5:31:07 2 -1"7:
Corrected time

—
Breeze. 1:49:03; Careiess

;1:53:36; Mischief. 2:06:13.
SLOOPS— CLASS B—START, 3:I3 COURSE SI

MILES.
Blue Bin. R. B. Moore 4:58:34 1:43:34
Benscnhurst. J. P. Currier.... 4 .'i» .".7 :44 .'.7
Opal. J. Pterpont Morgan. Jr. 5:02:17 1:47:17
Alice. Paris * Ea^!* 3 00 '4 1:45:54

\u25a0

M. and F., C. M. Camp . . .":<H 3* l:49:2O
"

Althea. D. Atkinson 5:0!>:33 1:54:33
!SLOOPS

—
CLASS X—START, 3:20

—
COURSE 8

MILES.
1 Skylark. F. L. BllMngham 5:13:01 1:53:01
,Mouse. P. Cravath 5:13:23 153 33IChtco. W. H. Falea 5:14:21 1:54:21
Suffragette. Piatt A Tierr:ann 5:14:27 I:54:2»Slow Poke. Inslee, Hall A

Darlsnd •*> 14 4* r:S*:4»
Merry Widow. Bailey & Bailey .". IS .'.'2 1:."W:52
Pike. E. Zimmerman 8:19:39 l-."I)-3:>
Bobs, R. E. Speir 0:20:23 2:00 23
Scud. S. Cochrane Did not finish.
SLOOPS— CLASS START, 3:2.".

—
COURSE 4

MILES.
[Aries, F. C. M

--
4:22:00 0:57:09

Ske*ts. R. Da B. Bailey 4:31:19 1:04:19
Vvia. D. D. Allerton . 4:31:24 1:05:24
Mei-a. J. E. Erskine . Did not finish.

CREW REPORTS SURPLUS
Last Year a Successful One for:

Columbia Management.
The year ended June 30 last was the most j

prosperous one, financially, that the Colum- !
bia crew has ever had. After meeting all
the bills against the 1910 crew, the manage-
ment had a surplus of more than $4,00«\ ac-
cording to the report of R. V. Mahon, th«
manager, which was announced last week.
Of this surplus $2,50>> was applied to a per-
manent fund, leavinj: a balance lor running
expenses of $1.51- 15.

The total gross expenditures were $14.-

0381*5. but the net expenditures were only
$9,338 18, deducting; the $2,500 put in the per-
manent fund and $2,200 sp^nt for a coaching I
launch The largest individual item of el
pense \u25a0 is $3,379 v. for salaries. The others j
were; Crew and racintr, $3,197 rV4; barge.
$;!\u25a0; >. boats and oars, $332 62; general ex-!
penpes, f.llS4. launch account. $1157 35;

equipment, $357 55; insurance. $lt>S 90, and -.
special expenditures totalling $00678.

The total receipts of the crew amounted
to $1."..5.V> 31. From the alumni the craw re-
ceived subscriptions amounting to IX'SVni 1

and the allotment obtained from the univer-
sity athletic association was p\IItSI The
class of 1!*«) nave $2,260 for ,i eoachinslaunch, and $!,'»•' caaat from an un-
known source Undergraduate subscriptions
amounted to S2S& 10. Other incidental sources
at Income yielded ti.sm*;. k

President Taft arrived on the yacht Sylph,

from Be— at 11:35 a. m.. .itIan ?lven
a salute of twenty-one guns by the An-
droscopgin, the flagship of the revenue cut-
ter fleet.

The Cima took the lead at the start, but
five minutes afterward the Ban

' pushed

in front. The Harpoon steadily increased
her lead, and crossed the finish line amid
the boomine: of ?un3 and tooth:? of whistles
from the spectator Baal

To-day's race was over a three-mile wind-
ward and leeward course. There was a
breeze of six to etajht knots, which helped
throughout the contest.

- .

There is still a. possibility, however.
—

the visitors to pick up a minor trophy, as
the Eastern Yacht Club ofT^ra first and
second prizes for each day's race.

The Spaniards show no disappointment

over the outcome of the races. They reit-
erate that they came over 3">1.-ly for pleas-
ure and for the purpose of zeitir.? an in-
sight into American methods, and that they

are well satisiied.

The
-----

has secured twenty

point? toward this cup and me Cima eigh-
teen, while none of the Spanish boats can
secure enoush points on Monday to over-
come this lead.

The Braver, the Clma and the three
Spanish yachts will race on M-inday for the
Governor Draper Cup. but the trophy lies
between th* Americans.

The Beaver, owned by C. \u25a0\u25a0 TV. Foster,
was the second boat in to-day's race, -»-.

ishin? t^"> minute" and seven seconds be-
hind the Harpoon, while Guy safTs dsal
came in two minutes tics

The Caaa«l the leading Spanish boat,
was two miles behind when the Harpoon
finished, and the Mosquito IIand the Pap-
poose were still further astern.

President Taft \u25a0« the race from the
Presidential yacht Sylrh. •.'-•• leader
had crossed the line the President's yacht
joined the Harpoon and the flagship Emer-
ald, in waiting, •\u25a0•'', -a ift fh» Spaniards

a.« they came jn. •-
—

--\u0084.---
-

v to
- , --.

ty-seven minutes ;at»r.

The members of Mr. Adams*.* craw w*rej

Thomas Nelson Perkins, a member of the
Harvard University Corporation, and Ar-
thur A^m?. brother el the cup winner an<l

assistant treasurer of the American JuSjaT

Reflnins Company.

Although it required -»- win* --> se-
ears the cup. the Harpoon 1 1 .a:!>- finishes!
first in all four races Of th? series, lostRSJ
ore race by voluntarily disqualifying her-
self on a foul.

Say They Came Here for Pleas-
ure —Either Beaver or Cima

WillGet Draper Trophy.
Marblehsad, Mass., \u25a0-.* M —TIM Pr**

dent Taft Cup. the principal trophy in the
international sender yacht race t*»rw*n

America and Sp.tin. was won to-day by the
Harpoon, owned and sailed by C. T. E.
Adams. 2d. treasurer of Harvard Univer-
sity.

Bdajeaasra tßah twe
•r. doaMeS Dl B-ar.-ap. ar.d J J
worth.

'
\u25a0'

- --
J W Grs

and a MeKaajaa
-
I \u25a0 I|

a hard match, tha ftaTSSSB
the first ?et \u25a0>— • - -

-: --\u25a0••-.-

and. after a haY
-

taktasj sal 7
—.v Fae aaasj

:"oi!ow :

VICTORY FOR EDGEMERE
Defeats Woodmere Easily in In-

terclub Match.
On the courts of the imer^ Country

Club at Woofimere i
Loos; Island, yesterday,

the first intercltib lawn tennis match was
played between the itsstsasre and the
Woodmere clubs. The E.I-:IIteam won
four out of the six matenes in sin?!es».
The best match of the day was between
R. W. GilTord. of the visitin? club, and H.
J. Curtis, of the Woodmere. It took three
sets before the contest was decided, the

score beteg I—l.I
—

1. 5—7.5
—

7. >;—l. Another
match took three sets nefore it was
decided was won by W. H. Swenarton. of
Edsremere. who defeated •\u25a0•\u25a0 home player.

R. L. Kane, by the score of I
— •'< —3.

6—4.6
—

4.

The President had pome difficulty at first
in locating the Spanish boats, a.3 they were
more than a mile astern of the Americans,
but with the assistance of Captain Rosa,

commander of the Sylph, he finally man-
e?ed to identify the challengers.

The official elapsed tiirres for ism race
were as loiiowg; The Harpoon. 2:14:30; the
Beaver, 2:18:37; the Circa. 2:15:37: the
Chonta. 2.2*5:47; the Papoose. . torn the
Mosquito 11. 2:41:14.

Singles
—

W. W. Totten. Wootimere. d«feat^d
J. J. Walsh. Edgemere.

—
rt
—
I: A. \u25a0

D'.sher. Woodmere. defeated J. TV. Grayhurst.
'«

—
I

—
1; a. J. aSeKenaa, Ed?»raer'. de-

feated A. H. Beaman. >>,—,
—

1. -!
—
1 C. J Me-

tail jr.. Edc»niere, defeated J. B L"r.s-
j worth, Woodm*r#.

—
4. 6—3:6

—
3: R. W. GifTord.;

Ed«rem«re. defeated H. .T. Curtis, Wo
r,
—
I.S

—
7.

—I;W. H. ?T»naron. E^areir-ere.
defraud R. L. Kane. Woodmere. 4—4

—
\u25a0

—
n—\.

Doubles
—

J. J. Walsh, and C J- McGuir?. Jr.
Eflar»mere. defeat W. W. T^rren ar.d R. L.

:K^r.^. Woods
-

ti
—

2. <t
—

2: Dr. Beaman and
1

J B. Ion? worth. Wcodm-re. defeated J. W.
Gravhurst and A. M.-Kenna. Ed<errere.

*—
I.

3—6.3
—

6. 7—5:7
—

5: R. W. GrfTord and W. H. Sweaar-

ton.' Edfjemere. defeated. H. CurtU and C
Arnmerman. fi

—
2. 6—l.6

—
I.

FAST MATCH EXPECTED.
1 That the match race between Georga

Robertson and Ralph De Palma, at I**1**
track of the Belmont Driving Club, at N .--
batb, a suburb of Philadelphia, on Septem-

ber -4. willbe a maenet for motorist* from

all sections of the country is confidently

anticipated by the Norristown Automobile
Club tinder whose auspices the me*-! will
be held Aside from the fact that the men
will race for COoi>. SLaOO sroimc to the w!n-
f r,(. and $500 to the loser. De Palma is anx-
ious to regain something of his lost laurels.

SARATOGA ENTRIES MONDAY.
FIR-ST RACE

—
Selling; for three-year^-otds and

upward; *.""\u2666> added. One mt'.e.
yam,vam, wt Name. Wt.

Live Wire 114 N • }£JI,C!«M "
l.Merry Knight lf»

rurf &i«e lloßockstone J«J
Hock 10SIH1I1 Top »>t
Thapuitep^c IBS Madeline I-

**
SECOND RACE—Hunters' st-spieohase handi-

cap- for f*jr-year-old» and upward: «iua>l"-
«ed under rules of National sreepl.---has« and

Hunt Vmottnnmi or Ckaadlaa Hunt Aa*>-

cUtion: *,>\u25a0<> a.lded. About two ami one-
half milrs ,_.

Prince Hampton 1o*'.Indian i!a J»»q 1^; 147!Sara Pall *\u25a0**

Paprika 134 i
\u25a0jfoes >araa

$2.1»^». One mile. -^

Fol!i«? Levy iiUI---hoolmarm ....»\u25a0

£;sr.::::::::::«!i;sr^B,».:::::S
Madeline L wi

rOI'RTH R\«"E—Hsn-Ucap: for all \u25a0**»• •\u25a0•
a.1.!e,1. One and one-*!s^th miles.

Sir John Johns -n.. 1=« "o-.!or*ft I<>>

\-'
Bob R ....... al

iai
rivniRACE—SMBni; tor tiiT^-y«a.T-o\As »r

upward, non-winners of J*«K seven fur-

Etch."*"' iroVfh.mroel. 1«
«-andleb*rry 1» M. ramb.-n 10.
C.TernbtMg* HOSpohn 10.
Merry KniKht 11<> M:ramar 1O»
Han»r F 110;Mav AmelU l«a
C-orse U.^olt ll'Vimitator I«JJM»ntcalm 1«>7; Crossover Wo
\rumen \u25a0 lO7JBIU. Tl« 103
Wan.ler MfffOaqa* "«

SPANIARDS GOOD LOSERS

Adams's Sonder Actually First in
Four President's Cup Races.

Best Drivers Enter for National
Road Races.

Chicago. Aug. 20.
—

To read the entry list
for the national stock chassis road races
of the Chicago Motor Club at Eljrtn on
Friday and Saturday of next week is like
calling the roll of the most brilliant and
clever drivers in America, for with but
one or two exceptions every driver of
prominence in the country has determined
to have a try at th« bi^ money and hand-
some trophies that have been huns up for
competition over the SU-mile circuit
which lies Just west of Elgin.

Ina nutshell, one micht *«>\u25a0 that all the
stars have entered, with the exception of
Ralph de Palnia. Louis Chevrolet and Bob
Barman, and it Is more than possible that
the Flat pilot will be an eleventh hour
candidate The entry list do»'« not close
until Saturday night, and it is reported

the Fiat people in New York are workinjr

tooth and nail to -••' a car ready for Elßin.
Robertson in the Simplex. Grant in th«

Alco. Harrbun and Duwson In Marinons.
Oldrield in the Knox Six, Mulford in th*
I_.ozi*-r, Hearne in the Went. Kullck in the
Ford. Greiner and Livingstone in Nation-
als. Mdtson In a jCorbin, Endicott in a
, \u0084;..

—
they're all in. and many others.

The Klgin races will not start at day-
lipht,as \u25a0rill the Vandarbilt. for Western-
ers have not yet bt^en educated to that
point, nor can the roads be tied up so
early in the morning. Therefore, each
day's racing will start at 10 o'clock, and
the arse will bo closed by aoidsan at 4

look.

MANY AFTER ELGIN CUPS

The regatta committee. R. H. Gillespie.
chairman; H. S. Hart. J. S. Jenkins. Ed-
ward Corning and Bartholomew Jacob, had

the use for the day of the oceangoing tug

Vigilant, tendered to them by her owner,

Mr. McWllliams. Chairman Gillespie, who

is also commodore of the club, entertained
captains and crews of the yachts on board
the Vigilant after the race.

The winners were the Cara Mia, tne
Xepsi. the Juanita. the Bedouin, the Rascal
111 the Dagmar, the Houri, the Nereid,
the' Iney, the Scamp and the Let-Her-Be.
The Wasp had a sail over.

The summary follows:
SLOOPS— P—START, 1:03 P. M.—

COURSE. l.r-2 MILES. Elap-ed
Finish. time.
H.M.S. H.M.S.

Cara Mia. S. Walnwrieht 5:21:28 4.18:28
Rarr.allah. E. H. Tucker Not timed
NSW YORK 3A-FOOTERS— START, 12:54—

COURSE. 13 a MILES.
Alera. J. W. Alker 5:58:53 .v.54:M
NVpsi. Johnston ie Forest 5:38:06 5:44:05
Rowdy. H. 6. Duell 5:42:38 6:48:38

HANDICAPCLASS— FIRST DIVISION—START.
12:57— COURSH. 13V* MILES.

Wanderer IV.R. B. Budd.... 6:22:49 )~'*
Juniata. S. C. Hunter 6:01>:40 <>:l_:4l»

HANDICAP CLASS
—

SECOND DIVISION—
".-TART. lioa •\u25a0 BI.—COCKBE. 13: MILKS

Dixie. M. W. HoucJc 6:22:4S 6:10:48
Bedouin. W. J. Fowler . ... 6:10:12 $.06:12

HANDICAP CLASS
—

THIRD DIVISION—
START. I:Ot>—COURSE. 13% MILES.

Cliphora, C. D. Mallory 5:51:38 442 3.«
Rascal 111. S. C. Hopkins..... 5:31:40 4:22:40
Robin Hood 11, G. B. Gartland 5:B5."08 4:iJ4."^

Chinook. Hazen Morse 0:37:4.> 4:->:4o

LARCHMONT INTERCLUB—START. 1:12—
COURSE. 13's MILES.

Lewanna, Spencer Brothers. ... 5:52:40 4:40:40
Yukon. N. D. Weir 5:5i:?2i2

i I'^iSSolas, M B. Tendas i:55:10 4.•*.»:!'»

Triton. Lawrence Darr........ 5:53:0S 4;41 ,'c
Hamburg 11. M. Goldschmidt. . 5:55:18 4 43:18
D.wmar, P. J. Tlerney 5:42:48 4:30:4i>

LARCHMONT ONE-DESIGN (OLD)
—

START,
1:13

—
COURSE. 10 MILES

Houri. D. E. Dealey 5:5£.:S 4:41 .2*
I.la. H. H. Duden \u25a0 6:09:20 4.51 M

HANDICAP CLASS
—

FOURTH DIVISION
—

STAHT. l:21-COURSE. 13% MILES.
Grace II J. F. Ijimden . ... Not timed.
Nimbus 111. L F. Schwartz. Jr. Not timed.
SLOOPS— CLASS 5 START, I:24—COURSE.

10S MILES.

Nereid E H. & J. B. Snetbar 8:16:18 4:52:1S
Drsna. Samuel Shethar «:2S:00 5:04:08
BUG CLASS— START. I COURSE, 7'a

MILES.
June Bur. G. G. Fry 5:f.1:32 4:12:32
Mayflye. A. B. Fry 5:30:02 4.-O0 03
Inez. C. C. Converse. \u25a0 3:30:50 3:51:.".()

STAMFORD CATBOATS— I:3i>—
COURSE. 7% MILES.

Wasp. C. H. S. Jaffray Not timed.
Dooley, Xorris Pierson Withdrew.
STAMFORD ONE-DESIGN CLASS

—
START.

1:42 COURSE, 7% MILES.
Kittiwake. H. C Fleitmann. .. 8:14:28 4:32:28
Fiddler. J S. Jenkins 8:08:50 1:28:50
Dart R. H. Gillespie 6:14:.!<> 4:32:30
Killie, B Jacob Not timed.
Snapper, Edward Corning 8:10:52 4:25:.12
Scamp, R. W. J. Klnfcan . . 5:30:68 4:17:5."
CI-ASS R—SPECIAL- START. I:IB—COURSE,

104 MILES.
L«t-Her-Be. J. A. Rauh 8:00:43 > 4:49:4.1
Wacontah. W. H. Tmesdala .6 -<>..'-i 5:02: M

Stamford Club's Regatta Sailed
in Disappointing Breeze.

The Stamford Yacht <"iub had a BOO*
fleet, but a somewhat disappointing breeze,

for its twentieth annual regatta, sailed on
the Sound off Shippan Point yesterday
There were sixty-five entries, but only a
little more than half came to the starting

line. One of the absentees was the Wind-
ward, which had been counted on to till

Class P and make a race for the Cara Mia
(antain Wain wright. of the latter, crossed
rhe line on signal, but came back and

asked the regatta committee ifit could not

find something to give him a race, as he

did not care for a sailover
The old sloop Ramallah, Captain E H

Tucker, entered the lists, and the pair

were started more than ten minutes after

rhr ''lass time.
Altogether thirtT'-seven yachts started.

While manoeuvring for position the yaw!

Grace IIand the sloop Nimbus 111 came

ii. contact, with the result that the former

lost her bowsprit. Nevertheless she crossed
the line. That was the only mishap of the

day. and no protest was lodged by either

ride.
There was a fresh easterly breeze at 12:30

when the warning signal was given, but

after furnishing a spirited start it died out

and left the yachts drifting idly about the

Sound durinsr most of the afternoon. After

4 o'clock a light air from the south brought

the yach'.s home with spinnakers set The

rours>e« were trianjrular and the racers had

a broad reach on the first leg. a beat along

the L«on*r Island shore on the second leg

and a run down.

Although unupunl care lias been taken
to arrange an attractive programme for
little fellows, the big boats will be given

plenty of sport, during the week The sixty-
tive footers Aurora, Istalena and Win-
some all will be at Sea Gate and will be
Bent '•v. the Sandy Hook course, made
famous by many \u25a0 race for the America's
Cup. The Shimna, the Irond^<iuoit, the
Polari.s, th* Gardenia, the Adventuress^ inn

Phantom, the Adyta IIand the Eidolon an
some of the other large boats that intend
to take part in the three days of racing.

»
AN IMPORTANT POINT.

From The Philadelphia Inquirer.
Statistics show that every one in this

country a.ie eight: two pounds of sugar
last

'
fur but whether it was trust or

actual weight la not stated.

In addition to the contests among the
one-design classes the resrular divisions all
will race during the week The most im-
portant rr ~<s for the regular classes will he

the third series for the Thompson trophy

fur Class Q yachts. A new Upton cup
also is up for competition. Although this
nice, the first of the series, will be held
during the Atlantic week, the contest will
be managed by the Crescent Athletic Club,

which is the sponsor for the trophy. The
Upton \u25a0'!!) has been offered for Class S
yachts.

Ithas been several years since there has
betrn a race between the yachtsman of the
two cities. The last contest was for Q
boats, and the Boston tars easily defeated
the Gravesend Bay Corinthians. The race
this year willbe for Class P yachts, and it
is expected that the New York boats will
be able to turn the tables on their rivals
from Massachusetts Bay. Boston will be
represented by the Mavourneen, which be-
longs to George Lee: the Timanda, the
property of George B. Fallon. jr., and H.
S. Wheelock'a Amoret. The New York
boats will be the Cara Mia. the property

of Stuyvesant Wainwright; Richard A.

Monks's Windward, and the Mimosa 111.
which belongs to Edmund Reeks.

The intercity race against Boston is not.
the only special match that has been ar-
ranged for the week. The yachtsmen of
the [slip Yacht Club will send a team of
at least six boats to race against the inter-
club class of the Larchmont Yacht Club.

Several other one-defign classes also will
take part in the race week. The Heliport

Bay Yacht Club will send at least six of
its peed boats to Sea Gate, and it is ex-
pected tll.lt at least ten of the one-design
boats of the 1 edarhurst Yacht Club will

take part in the regatta. Of course, the
New York Yacht Club thirty-footers will
be on the Lower Bay to take part in what
promises to be the most interesting series
of the season. The South Bay Yacht dub,

of Patchogue, also may be represented In
the big regatta.

Boston Yachtsmen Coming to
Sea Gate Regatta.

So many interesting fixtures have been
arranged by th*» re»?atra committee of the
Atlantic Yacht Club that it is difficult to
say what is going to be the most important

feature of the annual race week of the or-
ganization that -"ill open on Wednesday.

In all probability the Intercity race between
New Fork and Boston will create the most

Interest :n the yachting world. Tt is not
lily known that the race has been

arranged.

FIFTH RACE-—Selling; for two-year-oMs; «4(V>
added, ,'**:<»v*"n furiongs. Start Kood. Won
easily; plar» driving. Time.. 1:29. Winner
hr f.. by Nasturtium

—
Merrily. Owner, F\

Johnxori.
Pet-

Hor^e. Wt. U Str. Fin. Jockey, tin*
M!)FNett 1"4 l'> I1I1 1* Moore... 7
Rlnda •>* «4 4--; 24 Doeler... BO
Btan I"1 \u25a0»' -'<: \u25a0'•' McCahey S
Whin '•'•» V -• -»: B'l* ten »
Mamac M .-?;7 Ba 5h Martin... 12
Old Bnv I°3 7 * fi» King 30
Bnrn H.inre.. 103 9 7 "H «:urner. 4
Summertime W2 12 '\u25a0> v Walsh... <>
Xh<" Rascal... I<Vl 13 12 ft1 I)avi.«... 20
Tjy.Pty 10" Ba 1" I" Anhlttd. 10
Patriotism... I<><'> 11 II II KeOKh..; 40
The B. D'hter H Mi M 12 Davl. •>(>

Van Z*»
'"' fi IS 13 Koemer.; "«

AWivia
"* I1(I114 Adams... !.r.

pteaannt
'

;t't 14 !" 15 Thomas.. .1
VauiitityLad I"1" HI ]'j 1H I'ucn... M
Lowwn I'M 1" 1.!, Scovillc. 50

SIXTH RACE.—Selltwr: for thjree-yearlolda is i"'
:- upv.-ai-J: *W"> addt-.1. \u25a0 ;i..- mii« Start (food

Won driving: pliaHUM. Time. 1:41. Win-
ner, :• c. hv Algol—Lass of Lanffden
Owner. R. E. V.atklns.

Horse. Wt '- Str Fin. .lockey. ttag
lad at L.'gdeti \u25a0'•

• • •' I* Adams... nva n 2* a^ d«vi.. . ft

Q^fnMark ll« IH S% 3» Dump... ,-.
Quanf.ro lOJ rt»4 I* 4J Archlb'd. IS.'.
Sal Actor... '•••\u25a0> ':, •' .'.' McOh-y. in
ctareovian... 9< ••'* f>h <\- Keeheiirn 12
n Marpuerite I'iO >>4 7 7 IAlbert... .".»»
Plarkfprd .. . 07 \u25a0» 8 h Moor».. v 2
Wt •'\u25a0\u25a0 ••\u25a0• i" 11 a I-ral....

v
V,C,kll"vSlave. 02 44 10 10 T :omu.. ;.-.

var,1.-n. \u25a0 "4 2* 11 11 Powers.. 15

FOI.'RTH RACE.
—

THE MERCHANTS AND
CITIZENS' HANDICAP: for three \u25a0••a:
nr.<i upward $2,000 abided. One mjie and a
\u25a0ixtaenth. Stan poor. Won driving- place
same. Tim. 2:01% Winner, b. h.. by Ipi_
dor

—
I.a Toaca 11. Ownar. Beverwyck Stable

Bet-
Horse. Wt. M Str. Fin. .Jockey, tin*

Sir J.Johnson 122 !- 14 t% Archlbd 7I>p.noscara. .. I'<2 -'• \u25a0» s 2' Walsh.. 10
r>|:imbala . Mfl •'. 3* 3 3 Butwe!].. 7

-
•Dnlmatian.. 122 4 :' 2!l 4- Dugan.f; 7-5
•Hamp. Court 107 3 i 8 B Thomas.. 7-3

•Coupied.

SARATOGA SUMMARIES.
Weather clear; track slow.

FIRST RACE.
—

Handicap; for three->-ear-o!ds;
SSOQ added. Six furlongs. Start Brood. Won
easily; place handily. Time. 1:13%. Win-
ner, b. c by Chuctanunda— Auriesvll'.e.

Owner. J. Sanford.
B*t-

Horse. Wt. "-* Str. Fin. Jockey, tine.
HTkimer.... 116 -'\u25a0 1'- I1I1 Koeruer.. 4 5
Bar!*ythorpe. 113 8* 2121 2- ButwelL*.
<-ountle£S. ... 107 7 "* ;r-4 '-•:. G
Shannon 112 <i' 5' 4't: Notter... 7
Meioana 107 4141 4

-
r.:_ Thomas.. 8

Danfl»-!<i . lOH 1r ••\u25a0' 6" D0y1e.... 12
E. L*Brume 90 6*" 7 7 NlcolaJ 200
SECOXD RACE.— THE SARATOGA .STEEPLE-

CHASE: selling for four-year-olds and up-
ward: value, $1,000. About two milts and
half. \u25a0•.."' • . place drlv-
iii^'. Time. 5:24. Winner, b. f.. by ICHker-
mn

—
Bright Light. Owner, F. A. Clark.

Bet-
H"rs<^ Wt. 1 Str. Fin. Jockey, ting-.

Hylda 130 1» i» l' Williams V,

Pr. Hampton. 144 3131 21!21! 2- Lynch 13-.'
Tick, ofLeave 132 \u25a0»" 3s3s 320320 Patterson 20
Jr-suit 137 2' 43U4 3U 4304 30 Pending. .11-5
Byzantinf. .. . 144 5 5 \u25a0"• Ray 11-5
THIRD HACE.-THE HOPEFUL; for two-year-

olds. -: \ furlonps. Start poor. Won
handily; place drivinc. Time, 1:14. Win-
ner, b. <-.. by Kingston

—
Curiosity. Ownfr

S. C. Hildreth.
Bet-

(forae Wt. H. ftr. Fin. Jockey, ting
Novelty 330 212 1 14 1: Thomas.. 12
•Iron Mask.. 12T> 1» 2' 2* N'ottei . 1
Nausbon .. 125 3* 3= 331* Butweil. 4
Textile .... 130 4: 4141 41 Knapp... 20
Bwannanoa .112 7>» 5151 .'-' M\u25a0\u25a0<;...- .. ].-,
•Sweepaway.. 112 10 "'•' (51 Walsh... 1
'iVacn-ale... US *>; 7'i 7! Archlb'd. >

Footprint.";: 125 .r>» 81 BJB J Dugan .. ,$
•Heatherb'm. 112 11 li91 Scovtlle. 1
Rlackfcxjt 113 >- 10' :•'- \u25a0\u25a0•.-.».. 12••:• 112 !|h 11 11 Keogh..'. 00

•Coupled, tAdded «t»rter.

The summary foDows

canford. F. R. Hitchcock. Thomas Hitch-
• . Andrew Miiler and Frank C. Bishop

John Sanford's Herkinier won the
inghandicap in a way to siamp him one of

the best sprinters in training. He raced to

the front when the. speedy DanrieM began

to han? at the head of the stretch, and
cuniA away, to win galloping from James

E. G-affney's Barleythorpe. Chuctanunda,
\u25a0 c sire of Herkimer, was one ot the great-

est spfinters of The American turf, and It

looks as ::" nia son would prove a worthy

successor

Sir John Johnson proved that he is some-

thing more than a sprir.ter by taking the

track ax the start and winning in a hard
drive by three parts of a length from John

Sanford's Danoscara.
The stewards deliberated some time over

the claim of foul lodged by Walsh, who

rode Danoscara, on the ground that Sir

John Johnson bore out in the last furlonS,

but finally allowed the race to stand as

fini^h^d. and the crowd applauded.*

Olambala. which met defeat for the first

time since his victory in the Suburban
Handicap, had an the hard luck of the race.

After being carried wide on the paddock

lum and crowded badly on the backstretch

he was pinched off between Sir John John-

son and Danoscara when straightened cut

for home and knocked out of his *^«-
This proved fatal. He fought on to the

end but had to be content with third

m°TITm°TIT start for the Hopeful Stakes was

coor'Yfact that was cause for keen re-

S£ iron Mask was off running, and

Su -

\u25a0

With Shillingon the ground. Mr. Hildreth

reach a contending position, and in

probability was second g^Vv^

g
tinal drive. BLOW for Mr.

Nove.ty has «gg«^ inning the
Hildreth in eight .£*££%» the match
£ar ato,a Sp.cja last Bj^Jg and
race -*itn 1

""
Hi,stock has now

Hopeful S«ke. to^ajjiv -, H.Mreth
p Madden «ur-' .. -r Park.

lon,
Hylda. runn

cJ^n:,^Tauick improve-
F. Ambrose Clark, - »

p i,.chase

- S=

t,,n *-\u25a0 . ,wt

prating »r ?tereo.

srrs
c^rvice *"up were • Ided

Ar
rZ%£&& was fun to overnowin,

T «-- wtth the bright colors of »a
\u25a0n° V

-
while the clubhouse boxes and bal-

women, w>. . • . capacity.
C
°

T

ny

m:s a K?en« came up from N>w T**
M£ bS'hon." race in the rich Hopefg
SIS while... other, present were
;.

in
,Mrs August Bt-lmont. Mr. an

The race was worth 21.6 40 to the win-
ner, and Mr. Hildreth had a double reason
for being elated as be was congratulated

by his friends In the paddock.
The victory placed Mr. tlildreth at the

head of the list of winning owners for the
season, with 5100,000 in round figures to
his credit, a position from which he Is not
likely to be displaced, even if James R.

Keene wins the Futurity, as the vice-chair-
man of the Jockey Club is now second on

the list, with about $60,000.

Mr.Hildreth did not follow up his success
by winning the Merchants and Citizens'
Handicap. He scratched Fitz Herbert once

more and depended an Dalmatian and
Hampton Court, but the last named wrs
outclassed, and Dalmatian, the champion

thre*»-year-old of the season, found the task

too great in conceding weight according to

the scale to all his competitors, including

Olambala-

It -was a brilliant race thiougfa the
stretch, and a Stirling finish, which brought

nrnrH at CoJly ten tbaoaaad pt-rsons to

Mb feet with a roar which showed more
clearly than words the baemieaa of enjoy-
ment.

Sir John Johnson Captures the
Handicap and Hylda the

Steeplechase.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Saratoga Springs. N. Y. Aug. 20.
—

S. C.
Hildreth's Novelty set the seal on his great-
ness at the track here to-day by taking up
130 pounds and winning: the Hopeful
Stakes, of $25.1)00, from a strong and high
class field of two-year-olds.

The son of Kingston
—

Curiosity followed
the fast pace closely until straightened out
for home, whtn he took command, and
came away to win rather cleverly by a
scant two lengths in the good time for the
six furlongs ofI14. considering the rather
dead and cuppy condition c." the track.

James R. Keene's Iron Mask, which beat
the barrier and forced the running, was
tiring at the end. but lasted long enough
to defeat R. T. Wilson, jr.'s, Xaushon a |
short head for the place, with Textile
lapped on both.

FINE DAY AT SARATOGA

Beats Naushon and Iron Mask in
Race for Hopeful Stakes.

\u25a0 Britain •was represented on board
9» casr-Jtt** boat by E. Mackay Edgar.~-

\u25a05*H- of the Mar.ie Leaf, which broke
cm v.-*.<inrrsr!ay last, and by Capuun

* -
the I>uke of WestmlnFfr's

''PrtSEnta.tlve. The committee in charge
<fie ra.- ctsnpi :s*-(? Charles P. Tower, M.

3H:ai«"- E- B. Carrol!.- H. R. Sutpben, F-~ Bursia~ and A. Rutledg-e Schmidt.« a meeting of the Motor Boat Club of
-i_e holders of the cup held, after

r'V^'™ boastf Conunodare H. H. Mel-
:T"'- tte<in: yacht Verxana, It was eufr-

SdS .ta 1"* the races for this
*j/'f sr.^i] ;-^. tiie b^fix three races out Of
-'; J»t«-ad of one rac: as heretofore.

ttVT "peam yachts anchored ir.side the
V^rH. 0̂"-'^0 "-'^ w«"-r* c - X- G. iililir.gs's

chT^I*.-.n".v Rainey-s Cassandra, A. Bau-
Leonard Richards'g Caro-

»,f';~~ckton'g *.'aro!a. Charles Hayden's
»,f-?:l. Wal-on Ferguson's ChriM.abel.
ftO gl»oo'» turr.ida. and A. E. Smith's
'\u25a0**\u25a0: f. -Tjr ( R̂ board the committee
&-_?~5 "«d B. Lialze.ll. Vice-Commodore
l-:t:?*J9- Ha

-
an

-
G«OTK« Schard. of thea,Corint.-.ian Yacht Qub; Mr. and

£Ur
_A2^rA Bnstaaoby. Edward 7

• Keen

ti~'% K'osrje. and J. Brester. of Amster-

"^;:''NA
-

CfP. FOR MOTOR BOATS-
TJ^?_-t. 30 NAUTICALMILES.

Elapsed
i-., S-tart. Finish. rime.
K»'». X.M.S. H.51.?. H.M.S.
%i£.\ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Hurrhair. S:3U;O0 4:l"J:i4 O:il«:44

Z^?-7 V 3:30:0<i 4:43.21 1:13:21
JP-*. I><ir.^l Han-

W-^--. 3:30:<»0 t)i<i not \u25a0 jsh.

i* 3:30:<»0 Did not finish.

**?*S?i*«l'\u25a0" :":"'h mfla Jor 1!» iriinutte 21
h-_

' v!vtT
-

croi**-d»<J and finished Ihe ract.
"taw

*a<' !-a-l running :l:ne Tor 3«* milM>. 54

tt A^'EIUGE SPEED.
ffea^J' 30.13 knots, or .14. W rtatut*«!!««.
taj^v. \u25a0';•\u25a0:\u25a0> knots. \u0084r .>32 Matute jnßl*«.
•-^J^ •\u25a0 • -'' T<; or 3/» 77 \u25a0ratut«r mile*.

\u25a0 :

**HL£M YACHT CLUB RACES**
finish Eefore Noon in Annual

Contest—Fifteen Entries.
'''JUv

'*"
/ach 's £'*rted at 5 o'clock :»es-

ti-ii'i'''fUrnrjO" in \u25a0\u25a0:•\u25a0 Yacht
11^ riiCe of sl**y-onemiles, trom

ItfijdJ oft New Rochelle, to

H!fl^nild th* Stratford Shoal Light and

b» ', Bayl*-!"s sloop Interim pot away

fe^ th' Kie:nal- *-nd A X EUck1*
'•^.Ny" fcfccond -

The others start«TS i*ere

*>^. â- J«--nJ «--n Bruns. the DaemorJ T. J.
jifiT5;, <J>i-iat, F. L. Volte; the K«-
Sh?fi 9 '"• Voltk: the iied U'ing.

,Vrract ; t*»« Kt-nosha, W. K-
"S-t, Aa£ *'*ia-lun, H. L. Stone; the i\u25a0j.-e-

:*-*£*GG
rr

}l1Ii:l1Ii: th'^ K««x. !'• v- <3i*en;

I-
fa^^ 'irani>.-ry; the Victory. Jl.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* Jr : xh>
-

More Joy. ''\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0»*•
•fe«

"*'1tRt p*«le** «\u25a0 R- rfioddard.*'
tht E',u

''
>;ii! tefat from the southward**

*in«r~ ,llls «p«ct«d .\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0 wln-
-^£j bclort noon to-day.

Tae Dixie cnnve on and completed the

feK MM of the course in '\u25a0• minutes SO

•-\u25a0--> Her second round »-i? done in 5)

rir-tts 2 seconds, and she had almost
crr.pleteS it when the Pioneer's crew had
Tz&*-repairs ar.c started the boat acain.
i£* was xr-.id;y cheered -••• en siM crossed
&Eae poing west on the beginning- of her-

:.: round.
'.: »v impossible for her to catch the

eperfizr Dixie now. but Ehe -went on at
•o; speed, h^r helmsman, Noel Robins,
E

—
".:.£ her careful'y. and she made sur-

;rir.r t:ni^ for both rounds. The fin
*«IT ffitontes S! seconds, and the second
Sjfisaes Z2 koozuSs. The ' -\u25a0 round had
its;liinhiates 7 seconds, counting cut the

-
DttJe's everaee Kpeed for the entire

coarss-BLI3 loots, or 36.64 statute miles—
1r" OappototiniSi for it had been con-
Mofijy expected that she -would do at'^ 3 krots. her speed having exceeded—

£; x some other races, but al! that was
\u25a09st sicht cf at the end. when it -was known
tat the ceiir old boat." as one man put
«- taa EJccc-FFfully defended the cup she

\u25a0bs so well two years apo.

Ir jsst ten seconds *.-.•» Pioneer's -white
r~L \u25a0'rtth great sheets af spray flying In
t»r «\u25a0! had passed the Dixie and the
Zrirella and tsken the lead, which it soon
b»C3~e apparent she -would easily keep.
terrig accidents, Par she. -•.--; the first
rsark. set faro miles and a fraction to the
*'«•«-£.-. Cart] seconds - lead of the Dixie.
" •-- she had covered \u25a0 "\u25a0- • of the ten

zzl*s cozr.prisirj; the first round of the
course she was leailr.cr the Dixie by nearly

t su'.e. and at the nine miles, when she
ircke dne; and stopped, she was fully two
ry'.t-c jj;»jjg lead.

55* \u25a0was rirst -..-.- line formed be-

TT*ft the committee tug- C. P. Raymond

tzi » itskeboat anchored north of her.

the 3ix"> n ""'as a*ray three second? after

Sc tt/Ji the Pioneer a second later and

the Xarseiess last, twenty-five seconds after
ti*gc£

Spirited Scene as Buraham

Crosses Line, -with Harbor
Craft Saluting.

,f,f hundreds of whistles screeched a

Meiad a welcome to her, Frederick K.
***~T-_.,, pixs<f 11. America's champion

tore across the finish line off

? taßiont « •* sfcil yesterday afternoon.
rC^ncrner of the much heralded race for*"'

iJ«frr.at:onal cup for motor boats***
red by ncr ctnler

- she carr.e as straight
fte*_ arrW for the finish line. The thou-
•\u25a0.

f on board the assembled fleet Of
fir'"i1 power and sailing craft started to

I* «• her Trhen she was a mile away to

T^<T^3^i. and when the pun announc-

»he Sr.ish echoed over the bay there
bedlam of noises that reminded one

**.._ eU racket it the finish at an Aitier-

T- "f C'-T
'are p" Sandy Hook.

*"^t..-i? the crowd was proud to know that

boat had won there were
:

-v who wished it • *.-. been a closer race.

f^~*he Zgox«B showed thai the Duke of

fffftrr.insters boat. the Pioneer, the
-yrfr'c only real competitor, had been

w.v»T5 *3 mtootes S< seconds because of the

w»k4? flOra of tli<? British boat. Every

"*«.<* that if the Pioneer had been able
;" the course at the speed she

-».» -W firs* nine mile? she would have

Jjtftta
**c Wlif IX by a large margin \u25a0

gX ar.d distance.
p j>;x:e's claps-cd time over the entire"

of thirty nautical miles was 59 mm
seconds, and that of the Pioneer.

"'S-ct'T.c the time she was disabled by—
*-r son* seaweed in her intake pipe.

Ci~t-"-esu!:»d in petting: her on sire for a
,-C** was 5* minutes. This shows that

-*v« pier.eer's time over the course was 5

Cs 44 seconds better than ••- Dixie's,
CT*sp:-c ur.ab'e to recaln the IS minutes

a"i£ctnfl** f
"* ost w~^e makinsr repairs.

„. 't«tV> 13 minutes 37 seconds inXj;p-*-'-*\u25a0*

.-.!ea*-
MTM

Tkc fsiy other starters were the a
—•--

az v^gj. the Nameless, owned by August

E«kscfcer and H. H. Melville, and the.... hydroplane Zigraxella. owned by

jj^flBMSitary. The Nameless dropped

<r. aftfr riverine about three miles and

•>•» Zisarel-a (jnit after running about-
~ve sari which tilpostponed a- hour

t- iSov *-** members and cue?:? of the
... C!'-b of America to board their'

rfl~eT at Larchmont. presented a spirited
• SOB*
"r^v- the

— -
wfcJe lane of water that

t-. rtrrue cScers \u25a0-\u25a0--\u25ba cutters >!>•-

j^n+ir
-

Manhattan had cleared, the four

b^ni ace at top speed, each ploughing a
•rrpircf foam a5they fairly flew throusrh
•S* icxter. a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. spouting

\u0084_-...\u25a0•.- half of their hulls, and In
«» case of fire .\u25a0-\u25a0• a hiding

-----
helms-

r \u25a0-\u25a0 sad crew

SOXDER YACHTS IN INTERNATIONAL RACES.
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TAFf SEES HARPOON WINDIXIE II WINS CUP RACE
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